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WORLD ECONOMIC & MARKET DEVELOPMENTS

GLOBAL

the majority of Asian bourses ended higher earlier today supported by increased market optimism

GLOBAL MARKETS: Tracking new record highs in both Dow Jones and S&P 500 indices on Friday,
about the growth prospects of the US economy. In FX markets, the EUR/USD was hovering around
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1.2185/90 at the time of writing, close to last week’s 28-month low of 1.2165 amid market anxiety
ahead of today’s crucial vote in Greek Parliament for the election of a new President of the Hellenic
Republic.

o

GREECE: The third and final vote in the 300-seat Greek Parliament for the election of a new
President of the Hellenic Republic is scheduled to take place today at 12:00 noon (Athens time).
ths
According to the Constitution of Greece, a 3/5 majority i.e., 180 “yes” votes is needed for electing
the presidential nominee. In case that today’s vote also fails to produce a qualified majority,
Parliament will have to be dissolved within ten days and general elections will be called.
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GLOBAL MARKETS
Tracking new record highs in both Dow Jones and S&P 500 indices on Friday, the majority of
growth prospects of the US economy. Japan’s Nikkei 225 index bucked the trend and slid 0.5%
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Asian bourses ended higher earlier today supported by increased market optimism about the
on reports suggesting that a man is being tested in Tokyo for Ebola. If confirmed, it would be
the first case of the Ebola virus in Asia. In FX markets, most of major currency pairs were
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broadly range-bound in early European trade today as many investors have already closed out
their positions for the year. The USD/JPY was hovering around 120.40/45 in early European
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trade at the time of writing, little changed compared to levels hit late last week and not far
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from a 7 ½ year high of 121.84 marked earlier this month. Though market conditions are likely
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to remain volatile as the end of the year is approaching, the USD/JPY seem poised to retain a
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positive momentum in the sessions/weeks ahead in view of the expected divergence of
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monetary policy direction between the Fed and the BoJ. Elsewhere, the EUR/USD was standing
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close to 1.2185/90 at the time of writing, not far from last week’s 28-month low of 1.2165 amid
market anxiety ahead of today’s crucial vote in Greek Parliament for the election of a new
President of the Hellenic Republic. Activity is likely to remain thin in global markets this week
ahead of the New Year’s holiday while key data releases include November’s M3 money supply
growth in the euro area (Tuesday), US December’s Chicago PMI (Wednesday) and US
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The third and final vote in the 300-seat Greek Parliament for the election of a new President of
the Hellenic Republic is scheduled to take place today at 12:00 noon (Athens time) with the
result expected around an hour later. According to the Constitution of Greece, in the third
ths
round of vote, a 3/5 majority i.e., 180 “yes” votes is needed for electing the presidential
rd
nominee compared to a 2/3 majority i.e., 200 in-favor votes that was required in the first two
ballots . As a reminder, in the second parliamentary vote that was held last Tuesday, December
rd
23 , the presidential nominee secured 168 positive votes while the number of no (“present”)
votes totaled 131 and one lawmaker was absent. In case that today’s vote also fails to produce a
qualified majority, Parliament will have to be dissolved within ten days and general elections
will be called. In a TV interview that was aired late on Saturday, Greece’s Prime Minister
Antonis Samaras repeated his call for consensus over the government’s nominee for the
presidential post and warned that the country would face “turbulence for no reason” if a snap
general election is held.
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GLOBAL MARKETS
Stock markets

FOREX
Last

ΔD

ΔYTD

Government Bonds
Last

ΔD

ΔYTD

(yields)

Last

Commodities
ΔDbps

ΔYTD bps

S&P 500

2088.77

0.3%

13.0%

EUR/USD

1.2191

0.1%

-11.3%

UST - 10yr

2.24

-1

-79

Nikkei 225

17729.84

-0.5%

8.8%

GBP/USD

1.5576

0.1%

-5.9%

Bund-10yr

0.58

-1

-135

STOXX 600

343.98

0.0%

4.8%

USD/JPY

120.38

0.0%

-12.5%

JGB - 10yr

0.33

-1

-42

Source: Reuters, Bloomberg, Eurobank Global Markets Research
Data updated as of 11:00 EET
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